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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS
I. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS

M etric English

Symbol - "____ _________Unbt I Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-
unttion tni 101

Length ------ I meter ------------------ m foot (or mile) --------- ft (or mi)
Time -------- t second ------------------ s second (or hour) ----- see (or hr)
Force -------- F weight of 1 kilogram ----- kg weight of 1 pound --- lb

Power ------- P horsepower (metric) ----------- horsepower ----------- hp
Speed ------ V {kilometers per hour ------- kph miles per hour -------- mph

meters per second -------- rps feet per second -------- fps

2. GENERAL SYMBOLS

W Wight=mg Kinematic viscosity
g Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2  p Density (mass per unit volume)

or 32.1740 ft/sec2  Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m- 4-s at,150 C
Mass=W and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb-ft -4 sec2

m g Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/&n or
I Moment of inertian=mk'. (Indicate axis of 0.07651 lb/cu ft-

radius of gyration k by proper subscript.)
A Coefficient of viscosity

3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS

S Area i., Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line)
S. Area of wing it Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust
G Gap line)

b Span Q Resultant moment
C Chord fl Resultant angular velocity
* Aspect ratio, b, R Reynolds number, where Lis a linear dimen-

V True air speed sioii (e.g., f6o1a airfoil of 1.0.ft chord, 100 mph,
1 standard- pressure at 15* C, the corresponding

q Dynamic pressure, ?1' Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil

L Lift, absolute coefficient C of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding
!8 LcReynolds number is 6,865,000)

Drag, absolute coefficient Qo- D a Angle of attack
2S Angle of downwash

D, Profile drag, absolute coefficient C___ a .Angle of attack, infnite aspect ratio
P3 at Angle of attack, induc d

nabsolute coefficient C=- as Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-D. Induced drag, aslt ofiin
lift position)

D, Parasite drag, absolute coefficient 0D,= D Flight-path angle

0 Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Co-= C
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By I. E. Garrick
1944

Page 4, column 2, line 3: The term at the end of the line should
have a bar over *; thus ;[O(

Page 7,
Colum 1, equation (28): The left-hand side of the equation should

read eia
Column 1, line folloring oquation (28): Change a to 8.
Column 2, line 16: The bracket and the fractional exponent at the

end of the equation for E should be transl:osed to read

•0 . •sin 2e] 1/2

Page 13, column 1, last line: The equation should read

Y = Y0I Go
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ON THE PLANE POTENTIAL FLOW PAST A LATTICE OF ARBITRARY AIRFOILS

By I. E. GARRICK

SUMMARY comparison with the aforementioned ones. The treatment

The two-dimensional, incompressible potential flow past a for resolving this problem given in the present report is

lattice of airfoils of arbitrary shape is investigated theoretically. similar to that for tile arbitrary single wing section but the

The problem is treated by usual methods of conformal mapping calculations are more involved.

in several stages, one stage corresponding to the mapping of The )roblem will herein be studied by the usual method

the.framework of the arbitrary line lattice and another signifi- of conformal mapping. It is convenient to accomplish the

cant ,tage corresponding to the Theodorsen method for the result in three or four stages: The airfoil lattice is first re-
mapping of the arbitray single wing prfle into a circle. A placed by its skeleton, or framework of line segments. The

particular feature in, the theoretical treatment is the special initial mapping function employed transforms the lattice

handling of the regions at an infinite distance in front of and skeleton into a circle. In the plane of this circle there are

behind the lattice. Expressions are given for evaluation oj the two singular points, known as branch points. These points

velocity and pressure distribution at the airfoil boundary. An have dual significance: They correspond to infinite regions

illustrative numerical example is included, in front of and behind the lattice of lines, and they enter in
the problem of reducing the lattice region (multiply con-

INTRODUCTION nected region) to the region of a single body (simply con-

This paper treats the problem of determining the flow pat- nected region). If now an arbitrary airfoil shape is gen-

tern, or the velocity and pressure fields, associated with the crated or given around the framework of lines, then in the

uniform flow past an infinite row of symmetrically placed plane of tile circle a circular-like contour is generated around

airfoils of the same shape. This airfoil-lattice problem the original circle. This contour may be transformed into

occurs in the design of turbine blades, wind-tunnel vanes or an exact circle by the well-known procedure given in ref-

grids, and elsewhere. There is a purely mathematical interest erence I or 3. The original two significant points are then

in the problem that concerns the field of conformal mapping traced by i transformation due to 1. A. Schwarz. A final

of infinitely connected regions. Analogous two-dimensional elementary transformation will bring the circle into a stand-

"lattice" problems occur in the steady flow of heat and ard circle for which the two characteristic branch points are

electricity. symmetrically placed. The region of this circle is considered

Considerable ingenuity has been devoted to the airfoil- the standard region for determining tile flow pattern.

lattice problem, especially inl the turbomachine studies in For illustrative purposes an outline of a procedure for

tile German literature and more recently in the British calculating pressure distributions is included. The method

studies; nevertheless, a survey of the available literature may be followed without reference to the theory by readers

indicates that nearly all the treatments employed and the interested mainly in numerical results. For convenience, a

results obtained are of a special or indirect nature which list of symbols is given in appendix A.

involves, for example, lattices of thin lines or approximate ANALYSIS
graphical procedures. Recently, however, A. R. Howell in
a British paper of limited circulation has written briefly o Initial transformation for lattice of straight lines-Con-
tile theory of arbitrary airfoils in cascade. Howell applies a sider the transformation (reference 4)

special transformation to an airfoil lattice to convert thle
lattice region to a somewhat random, simply connected b±z' T
region and, with the aid of several stages of conformal - b-- - z (1amapping, obtains a region about a1 circle. "z-

The problem of determining tile incompressible potential where g, b, and a are real numbers and b>a. Introduce
flow past an arbitrary single wing section was studied by coordiiites "' and 0 by means of the relation
Theodorsen (reference 1), who gave a practical procedure
for its solution. The case of two wing sections, or the z'=ae +io (2)
arbitrary biplane, was later treated in reference 2. The and let
determination of the flow past an infinite lattice of airfoils b
of the same shape is a problem intermediate in difficulty in a

7,43971 -
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lIk,(Ittionl (1) tinav then bo' expressed tls jSolu tionls of the equnation 0O. This equnation gi'ves theV

(I jCo(,L(( y1 Cosi (iO( 1o 4 rsl
=- Io Lcosil 'y0 -,osfi (,4+i) J ()tan 0 tonh -y,) tan (3 (7a)

If ik= 0, a ICOrd l- to equnationi ( 2) :' lie on f aircle of I )r, fori- lter referecnce,
rllditls a (0ig. I (ai)). Ac cording to equnation (4). 1=x1 + iyhcshy cs
is t il oii lithi f i rea1le posit ive flm-io al01114, ContsequtetIly, Cos a

re present It r eal huitlI (its p rinipaIl vallue) antd the ii ite4 (7b)
seq tici ic of v-an s di fre ril" from thiis futict ion by q-ki sin h 0 -sn y, sin (

wheI re k is anint 111eger. The iranrsfo rna tion ill ustrat e([ in i wI rre
figuire I (b) is that of t1in infinite lattice of 11 list aggeret If e Qi (coh 2  -sin' 3
of gap g InI tilie I-plante inlto fie( Circle of radius a in thre Reain(7mybempodi towvs(1Whnil

'-plTIeR. The Ic oints =b and :' -b Correspondl to eitos(7malielpOVlintowy:() heth
infinitY inl fronit of and behind the laitt ice, respectively. The p~araimeters -yo anid (3 are given, tue relation determnines the

a~ ~~ ,a2toCritical values of 0, 6, and 0, where thte subscripts I and
itnverse points 15 - rd :'= re inside tile ciride of t refer to Ieai ird il e, a11( traiinrg ei Ir g, respectively, atid
raidiius a. 6,=0i,r. (2) When 01 or tan 01 and tire stagger angle (

fit order to introduce 5! ailger, it is Convenient to cotiiihr aire gtiven, the relaition decterminies tire palramneter 'Yo.

uIth111 tial~ririat loll4.

(1 

2

where h is real. This transformation calli be written with thle- --------------- 1 -l
1150 of' equat ions (2) arid (3) its 4.0-

h Fsinh 7,±sinh (#,+i0)
1 t log (5)

If 4-0, fi l( expressiorn within ft( ibrackets is a Complex -2.50r
inmbe r of uii nt mtagnit ude; hien ce, tile lgari thrn is a piure 16
imagir arV nilumb er pius til i nfinite sequhence of! nmbers 2. oo 00 Z

lliiferimlg bY 2ri. Tniern =Z 2 +?y2 re(presenIts tl sequenice of17
I-Vill nmhers dif letrim rig It ant~rd thle lattice is one of lli- 1.0.5

zorital lilies disphiced from each other by h (fig. 1(c)). 8012- -
The t ranlsformattioni for tile general staggered-line latt ice 102

kaI Coiatiton of equrat ions (4) 1and4 (5)

(6an) 0 /5 '70 45 60 75 90

01 510qqe '-ny/e. /, dcq

2Fir.VRC 2.-lap-ciord ratio against stagger angle for various valueso0f-

2r It -- +
t log 121 fb Tile chord c may e obtained by putting 6=01 and 0=0,

- ~in equation (6ia) arid taking the diifferenlce in abscissas x, atid
%vllere X1. From eqtuationls (4) to (7),
gli p g d Co0(

stagger A =d sin ,3 C= 11 j

stagger ratio h = tan 2 Q+C(co io sin~f~~+i (3a

thle ptiiliet('F (I Ina lie Called tihe silit gap (fig. 1(d)),nny
111( ( tl ' C st' Ine By means of equation (8), the parameter y, can be pre-

Tile geoilietrY of thre hilt lice mna'y he expressed in terms of Iseilted d irectiy* ill terms of given vaiues of thle gap-ciiord
the palramieters -y, arnd (3 by rivoting thlat tue chlord iength rtatio for- ally staugger ratio . A representative Chtart reiating
may bte obtaineod from ftle (singular or Criticai) %-allies of 0 gap-citori raitio), stalgger anlgle, crnd 'y, is shown in figure 2;
which Correspond~ to tile endl points of tile Chordi arid are some vlues oire givern inI tablie 1.
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TABLE .- GAP-ChIORD 11AlTO, PARIAMETCER -,A ND (O 1It ESPON )INC VA LUFS O01 OR VAIO o STAGG~cERI ANG;LES

d/*C (e) I/C 61~ 11201 I/C

I.1 0 . 001410M9 I. 0049M I . (KXW)12 1 11. 2,1207 II 2914S1 (I. 1 011.1 441 .01 I

1 I .02 101 111194 .. 012770 1110 .11 1,,.
1.11 .114)3 12 119014 1 0001%1 3 116 M 97 1 . 1774 1 .~ t1

1.10 .14791 4KNI19 1.111191 12.M9 !(4094 1 01 .GI 111 I 4. M 1.11:12114
I. II .11011 1 * 0 A: S10 2 .. 12611 1 3, 11 72547 !1, :11 1 . 111144 1)

I o 195110 194M . 4 140
W72: 1 110219, 1. 0097-M 1 ;433 1 o1 1 5 1 17 1 .2:1 I 17:12

:17 -122911 .1940191 1121711i I ''lM. 024 1 1 !0 IA( 1;,: 1.79. r, mwq
;I.() 47 .121W [1.203.61 7711S s20:1 110 S . 1 1)1(.1 1 2111 I 02

.11717414~ ~~~~~ RA117 2:3.1,2 .10i1* I944 .121 1.2:2 I 1.1 19790
t M 110.' -114 '91 . 121 04. 2189 1.1:1:41 12.22 1 1. 060731 1 2.7S 1.1:127

4 4336472 142N579 1.u571 13 111N2 H 1274M 10,1 1 1 .29104 17.21* M D. 21111

4(5) 1 :312 M4 12299I2 1 16141 IS 12.211 1.21119"M 1 5917 1:.14M 1 1. 61 1-177110
1 .407W 5 .110;1;7 1. 17777 I. 5! 2:9 1.10 1 2 . 520* 1. 19,412 423. 4171 1. 33570

111 '10004 .0392 2:12 341104 111 3.9 7 . 20444 1 . 114
M H28 55W200 I. 271101 1. 21 192, 1;,. fiI 1. W1101 410. ONI I I . ;170S1

r, 1112141 1. WANN404I1A . I401 III719 I. I S94 22. 691 2.191292 .51. 44 06219407 1
I. 1911 Mi x :1 12 1 fl 0 04i191 2.2111 2 .111072A - 24.79 1 2.2392411 7,1. IS 2. -141 Or,

:. N 1: 400 07.S14044'7. IN;17;294 .1. 11O0I10 7.r191 3. 17119 SO191 :I . 1m105
1.6: IS 2144 IKX 1 100 2.111019041 ;..h,402 :1. 110114 1 2.11)(! :1, .100 I M 27.11 [ IS 11790

10.0 2302.585 4.911500)0 .1.,1041910 . S28-40 7.S1191 1-. 5 0 1 7.0111144) 5!214.0 7. SM422

Inversion of equations (4) to (6).-The initial transforma- For consisteticy,, the functional s~nibol q,(0) is here 115(01 to

tions mnay be tihoughlt of as mapping a framework of ('hoids denlote tile (I11liltitY il' e'xpressedi aOs 1 function of 0- tiat

of an arbitrary lattice into a circle. If a shape Is genlera~ted is, P[().Iii reference 3 tile notations 4,0 and iP[0(0)1
aroulnd the chords in tile z'-plane, a contour is generated tire ulsedi.
aroundi the circle of radius a. Tis clitolur, which must It is niecessary also to trace tile c'orresp)ondenlce of the

exclude tile points z'= -6 and z'=b 1011( mu~st encelose tile pioinlts z'=b ali z'-= -b. Let z=0I correspond to z'6b
a2 2  

1111( leIPt Z=- 02 correspond to z' =-b. The values 0, and
points z'= - b and z= , mnay be coinsideredl to b~e Com- 02 mlay ibe dietermined iiy a relationl (due to Schwarz) that
pletely defined by tile function 44(). If a lattice of airfoils expresses tile valule of at complex function ill terms of anl
is preassigneol, the function 0'(0) must be found from tue giv'ln integral (If tile real part of tihe function along a circle. A
coordinates of tile airfoil shape. In order not to inlterrulpt simple dierivation of the desired relation is shlown in appendix
thle sequence of main idleas, tile dletails of tils probileni are (C. Tile expression is
relegated to appendix B, witih certain remarks onl tile p~ractical /t

acihievemenlt of a nearly circular contour, log £- f(Z)
Transformation of contour in z'-piane to circle in z- 2

plane.-It is assumed now that tile circular-like contour l2

in tile z'-plane wihicih correspondis to tile airfoil con~tour of -; 0 ''() (2
the lattice is either given or determined; that is, the function I
4,(0) is known in thle boundary expression z'=a e +O. By TeVle f0 n ,na edtrie rmeuto
the procedure of reference 1 or :3, tile transformation Tevle f~ il a e it~lii~ rm euto

1(12) bly an iteration process that converges extremely
-=zelz)(n rapidily. Tile prcess5 niay lbe (describied as follows: I'n

where. C equtation (12), let tile Zeroth approximation to $I be z=z9 =b
f(z) =z z n log ~-(9b) a nd let the correspond ing value of z' he written z'=z= bef ("),

I zwhere j(b) is tile evalua tion of equation (12) for z=b. It is
andC n, are complex coefficients determined ily tile Ilolndary' , actualy desired, hlowever, to hlave Z'=b ilut, because
is then employed to transform tile -,'-contoulr into a circle
z=aeko"40 in the z-plaoe.. Tile transformation (9a) keeps 'z bz'-
the regions alike at infinity ill the z'- and1( z-ilalles; tilat is, th iiiavleofz iferfom iederdvlu lv

2=2' a11( d-j-= I at infinity. Tile correspondience of tile z,'-b. Furtihermore, Z~z (diffrs from z=0 by approxi -
71Zmately tile same arnouitt: hlence, redulcin~g - by tue quantity

boundaries is dieterminedi by3 til functionial equtationl z,'-b-gives s

for whlichl a convenient numerical solution has b~een ou~tlinedl which niay he considered a first appr-oximnation to 6, If it
in reference 3. Tlle radius of the circle I?=ueo is dieterminled is (desiredl to clieck this result or to obtain a secondl approxi-

by the relation mation, tile pirocess 111W lie repleatedi; thuis, from equlation
I C2, (12), finidf(z1 ) arid
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Theii, beI iciad ily V l V-ifi Q( t Iat tile circle of imi ins S'-t hat is,

z 1 j 6z'W=S'"--- jS art Of a streamlline and it May* further be

which is a secondl approximnation to 0 jil ill genRal11, tile Ob se rved front Ii gn e :3 t Iiat t it(, eircuiiatio n a ron d anly
a1tli approximiation is tocontouri wvhichi encloses the poinlts w= ± I;-and~ for wich

z~=thle points- w= ±b6 are( exterior points is r (positive if conn-

It is tcar that, shiold z, correspond~ to fi:, limst cor- erlcwie. Fi, parameter a Will be. iinterp~reted later
resjioiii to b aind the( process automfatically stops. theu- asa nl o tak
ftuerical process is givenl in a ppendlix (, rela t ively emolil rh li ii ii of tiie(, iircu1i1tion ri F 110 V be d eterfliiwd b~y

ta rY step'js ii 10 iliiVvt Ini Orde r toi (I Cterm lilic -02 the ical Isof thie Ku tta-Jon kows k (011(1 ion for smoo th flow
pirocess is appliied with b reptlacedl by -b. ut th I-itrailng edge, of tile lattice. Let co lie the value Ofa

Transformation to standard circle in w-plane.--Iii ordler oil then boundary , tirce S&t that corresplonds to thle trailing
to Ohtlin tile flow pattern, it is (desirale to itrloilee another edge of tile lattice. Thie Kiitti-Joiikowski cond~ition) then
function which tritnsformis the vircle iii tit( z-platie into reqhuires thait tite flow separate tit a= cm of that a stagnation
another circle in the w-plaiie in such1 at way t hat thle clii- point exist there.

A2
acteisticpjiiltS 2 0 iin(I 2 - 2nma!)iiito ivbin 0(1w=-1, with -O= and w=Selo, the following relation for I' is
resp~ectively. The region of the circle iii the u'-plaiie ma ' v w
be considered the stailfIrd region. The desired tirans- found:
formantion may he written as (see app~endix D)' i (mi )~ il ca] (S

K(,(13) 6 2

whero

If= -2+2 i -+1? (14) If S/b is repliacedl by e- (sq uation (1),eq nation (1A) may
0

2± 13 e--1 he expressed as

and R=ae~o is the radius of the original circle in the z-plane,
Sis thle complex Conjugate to 01, andI S is thle radius of tile F= 17d Cos Co sin a+ Sill go eo

new circle in the tv-plane.. The radius S is determined[ by'- 'cs , ih~ ) (9

S=be-,i (13) Expressions for velocity in lattice field.- In order to obtain
thle flow pattern in thle lattice field tpi ill' he componet

where -y, is Obtained from factors, of the followinug expression airc requiiredl:

cosh i lP ~ (16) dQ2 (IQ dw d2 dz' (0
T? 0, + ~~d~Wd_ T-Wz_ dz'Id 20

Complex velocity potential in w-plane.-Consider the flow
function t2(w) =1 ±)'i4, which is dlefinedl us These terms may be Obtained from equtations f17), (13),

S4 (9), anid (6).
1W ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 It -- i +~- ~ is of particular interest to evaluate equation (20)

il (w) (e-lgIUW ogepiil o
-- ~_ log lo2-- o _,7 xpiity2o the regions ,it, infinity ili front of and behind2ir b- qv W- T~ 4r b the latt'ice iiitt also oil tie liitticeo boundary itself. It is

(17) recalhledl that (=-~ correspondis to z'=b, -~, w=b and that

Th'le flow pattern nay lie regarded as due to a combiinition - m correspondis to 2'= -b, z=-O , w= -b. By com-
Of siingUlarities, siiiks, sources, and vortices, placed tit thle liiiigtrsieoliigo(ifiaii O)th (elced

Pons v ±6ai~ w i(ict~liS2 mt iiihet-velocitv vector is obitained as

[di V,-i V,

'2dG+ s e ~ / (2 1 )

All. amid the( corresponding expression for the outlet-veloc-ity

--- 1 e 25  
- (22)

Fiiar63.-Flow siniiuiarities in staindardi w-i~lonc.
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Bv mllitioll of cqllat inns (21) and (22), iiftult Illm(. (.1 1y 1 1-ie 3 (ii. 4). Thiese' comlponlents are, for tile, inilet
that till, Nv(iotitv vvctol'of niml~glitillde Vaiild 211llije of Itt.:l vlocty

a±+3 witil re'spect to tile, .1-Uis is olle-hlf tin I~t~ 111 l-' Cos aY
of tile, jiilet l111i otlel(t VeClocities (fig. 4).

II VLil -

3 zil(d, for tile ou~tlet velocit.N

Vy= Cos a=rly

1 1:2= I'sin a- -T

V Illt' squarlles {f te it' Illgitlltfl' of tile inieht andi outlet

velocities tim1

__________ I,' 2= X2V[± sinl (F 2

1_,,2 V 2  -2 [1- 2  sin a4(Ai )
wheitre 1'/2 1 (d mail be( ob~tained't front equaIltionl (19). Observe'
that tile ilet and outlet speeds are( equal,1, 1 =2, when

V a a=o0 for any v value of F. The ilet~ and otlet angles of

L 4 (51hve cc attack with respect to tllc niormal to tue lattice line are

V .j tn sin cc+ 2Vd

V a 2 =tan in a__-_2___
2 . Cos a

N ii~~~al([tiIle anigle thrlough which tilt' strelili is tuirned is

FICL'RE 4.-Inlet, outlet, and mean velocity vectors and angles of attack. a1 - ae=tanil . ' (23)

If the ang.le of attavk of tilt ilt'an velocityN veCtol with ii)

rt' et' t to thet Xtxis (CihorItd irect'titonI) is Ifoted 0 *t' I V 'rilpi ')Il p0111 It faeto01s i(Iltt ineutin (20) tirte [low to ibe

and (22) ate itself is palrt of at streamlinelt, (III i till m lagnitudets tof tile'
factors are1 of initerest.

1 t- V Cos a,+ sinl F roin equaltionts (17) atndt (19) anti with w=Se",

Id itaIdP.I 2d ___W I -- sinhi -Y ilm C -o ,
17s sil a'a +2d coss 2y-3 /W "i2aoso

ad+ coshl -'Y COS a(sin a-sin a,)] (24)

V - t'II5 a. wilere till' paramter' -y, Is definetd in e'quation (15).
'2 2d Inf ordi011er to obtinltwd it is ConIvtenien't first to express

equailtion (13) eXJplR'itiV ill IV l05

V '~1sinl a, - - 1 Cos~ b(l+Aq)Z-(K3-3.)(2a
(I-K) z-t- A70 -- 0

TIhe tonlvenlt ional a ngft (If at tat'k a is melasuIrted Iwith Ii st andaritdI forn forI the tran11sforumationl of a ti rtcuihlr reion
rt'Spel't to tilt' nornial to tih' siit fun'e of till' litttice. Ti t' v . ?111

sonlict lie [ re' 1'ferred to a 1 l a :''111d1 componen101t) lI'tts,

rl'speI'tiveiv, ate found 1). rltatill'r all vI i(ii' ill till xyl-iplllan(2b
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Somuarison of equations (25a) and (25b) lkes it clear IIiat The expressio i' o
tie coiiplex pararrieter 6 and tile real i) hZt it o Ii rl s 111a.a be do

oht aireI fron the followirig reitions: equation t9 in terms of the functions to) aIld ,I'(4) of

6= , - ., (26a) ehration 10) as follows (see reference 3):
I + K d -' .y' f\

or, Ils 1 chek rehtion, 1
R'-(K- I) 1and, because f(--) oil the( boundary is

- +?
2(K- 1)(2ib)

; = K0, + 2 f(z) =4!(4))-P 0 +i(O-4))

S ex (1 +K)b where

R? Kol + 02then E

o., 1w eqna tirg a rigles oil Ioti Siles, dz[ I . -4Y ( + (33b)

X =arg( I + K)-arg(KI + 02 ) (27)
The last factor of equation (20) is expressed from equation

From equation (25h), the explicit correspondence of a point (6) on the boundarv z'=ae +1O as
ort the circle w=Sel to a point or the circle =Re' can he
obtained as follows: d" 24 E 1

d = D(34)

where
el =e _ 

+x  1 (28)
I- e'O E=LCos1 cosl 2-o(eoshn24)--cos-O)

Let tire complex number a be expressed as A ell and let -2,in2 sinl 2
,y,(oSh

2  s 2
0) iin2

1- C-10=me", (29) D= cosh 2yo-cosh 2 (4#+i0)I

where =[(cosh 2-yo-cosh 24, cos 20)2+ (sinh 24, sin 20)2]3i

m() 1 1-2 c 0l 'A- Finally, combining in equation (21) the factors given in
cs 2 equations (24), (32), (33b), and (34) yields

andeantd [ d=j

[6 sin (0-)

A() tan-' R -ABOD V (35)

I?

Observe that tile denominator in equation (2S) is tle con- - 2[sinh y, sin a(cos a-cos 0)

jugate of equation (29) and is therefore equal to me-'(.051 
2 yI-cos2so

There results for the correspondence of a and 0 +Cosh "Y, cOs a(sin a-sin o-)]

. = O+ X+ 2 A (30) B = [1- ""') '

In particular, if the (trailing-edge) value of 4) that (orre-

spons to Ot as determined by equations (7) is written as r _d4E . T5_

4)o=0,+f,, where e, is the value of e(o) at 0=0, from equation .110Y \ .1-0
(10), then

ao=¢o+ X+2go D=[(eosh 2y-y-cosh 24, cos 20)2+ (sinh 24) sin 20)j'i-

By differentiation of equation (25b), E=[cos cosh
2
yo(cosh

2
4)-cos

2
O)

dw RS(R - 0-5")'  T 2 6dIz-(R,- )' t  (:1) sin2 O sinht2y,,(c osl 24-sin20)-- sin 20 sinh 2 ,0 sin 20

Ort die boundary, put z=Re'0; then, tie magnitude of An application of equation (35) for tine purpose of illus-
itratirng die various steps involved in. a calculation of the

equation (,31) is surface velocity and pressure of the airfoil lattice is given in
dwe S/ S :\ aIppenlix E and illustrated in figires 5 and 6. For the sake

,1--'7)-' (32) of corrparison, tie single-aiirfoil case is given in figure 7.

1.:;!071 -- 4S --. -2
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0 o 40 50 80 /00 0 x? 40Fr 80 /00
(h) L-OS o~-L~to~ O/~.-l.~.(I) CL 1-04: -4t.702: a -a- 4 ..

j/ 11W lIl 3.-1iressure distribution for NA CA 4412 airfoil in :1 lattict- arCrngotncnt. Stagr ungivO~-0o: map-eiiord ratio, 0.0684; slope of lift curve ' .1

(a) (C)- ~ a

~~~1 (b)(d)

0 2*0 40 6 60 80 /00 0 20 40 60 10 /00

(a) CL-0. ~ .13'; oo (d) C&,=.54 1o= .74 ; (~o.
3 0

FIGURE 6.-Pressure distribution for, ACA 4412 airfoil in a lattice arrangemsent. Stagger anglQO 45 gap-chord ratio, .06; sloe of lift curve 4CL- 31.
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/ _ ~_ _~ _ .... (b) ___ _____

0 290 40 60 80 /00 0 20 40 60 9010

(a) Cit-;.--4.25*. C)l Ct-jO0: -4O2.

FIGURE 7.-Pressure distribution tsr NAC A 4412 airfoil. Single-airfoil case, gape-hord ratio. infinite; slope ofljift curvedr

Some special results from equation (35) for a lattice of where
lines.-ln the case of a lattice of straight lines, the z'-,139_Jsn6si

-,and w-Jplanfes merge; hence 0== and R=S=a. N- C__ _+______COS + o n i

(csh 2n )+

Freom equations (19) and (7) and with a+ 0=a,, which is os'y-sin 01 cosh 'Yo Sili -Y

tile angle ofl attack with respect to thle chord, 1 Cos 0 sin 0 Sin 0 cos 0
-sinh -y0 cosh -YO

-' in ae, Ini tile special cases in which 0=0' and 0=90', the relations
T2= (caos h' , y-sin2 0)P2 (36) (36) to (38) are simpler.

For stagger angle 0=0' aind wvith d=g,
The lift per unit span on a single member of thle lattice is r sin a,
gliven by -2 h'q coh 0

L=pVr From equation (8), g oi

where p is thle air density. The lift vector is perpendicular cosh 'Yo=cotli r
to the mean velocity vector (fig. 4). This result is general 2
and not limitedl to a straight-line lattice. The lift Z'coeffi- andc

Cient, is L-2pV'g tanh -" sin a,

pV =2Fr4 1' (37
CL 4e7id (7)l 'dtanh

rpc V' - - sin a,

I (c

where P/21 'd is griven in equation (36) aind cid call be found 2g

y equation (8). The lift coefficient, according to equation (37), is

The local velocity on the surface (equation (35)) becomes tanh r

N CL=2~r 7C 2g sin a.
V=V Cos a sn a,) (38) 2g
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For 00, therefore, the slope of tle lift i'irve is al esay less loi 1 -9 l0', therefore, the slope of ie( lift. curve is always
that 2ir. Note that, for large c.,.l, f q--O md tli, lift greittr than 2 r. The local velocity at, the surface is
covlicient is

C( ,=r sin CY) I. c- "V -- cot 1, 1 ,ut co( t 0-. sin a,

When tie gap ,g is small cotparetd with the chord c, L

-- '5sy ar It may be ltoted in passing that, for c-)h,
C C= Sia a,

Tile loti' v locity at the stirface, by equation (3S), is al aOlpa lid with

S)it (L=2w sill a,
V= V cos a,+ tanh y, .cot sm a, for the single airfoil.

For the limiting case in which b and d approach co, the
This result maiy hle (oiparetl witi that for the silIgle-linl tratsforlLion I6) becomes
airfoil (Y= 

i 

)

V= V co" a,-t-ot 0 Sil a, - 2 7rb \ e i

For stagger angle 0=00' anld with d h, gad, with limit I 1 and a new variable z"' -'
-

r sin a, 2w6

2 V h s.inh 73z +

From equation (8),

sinh y cot re which is the familiar Joukowski transformation. If the

s = ,h variables 4, and 0 (equation (2)) arc introduced, the cor-

andt responding result is expressed as

rC

L2Vhtan -', whr,

L=2p _h ..n in (k, .=2a cosh [i,+i(0-/6)1

tan2 - n where the limit, as --- , of , a coso j has ben pu
- V siequal 

to I.

The lift coeffliciet, according to equation (37) is

tn7rr

tan2h .a LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
nC N ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,

2h LANGLEY FIELD, VA., Norember 19, 1943



APPENDIX A
MAIN SYMBOLS

coltipl('x 1)1tn of airfoil latttice (x + ii) Y lattice sp~acitng, or gap foi- 0=0
totiplex plane's of airfoil Ia ttice fort staigger' a tnes, h hiat tice Sp acig, or stagger. foi- 03-90

a= atd 0=9- 0',) respect i e lY x-1 Vr 2 tuagiittul e of tietil of ilii et - 0111 ott et-veloc ty
conipt~ex plane of circular-like conitouir (ae -) vectors (fig. 4)
circle of radiuls I?=oe0 ill z7-phltle (aee'-) ae anigle of at tack wvith respect to xr-axis of mican

?a circle of railitis S= be-'1 in u-planle (be-'+) velocity vector
z= 6, ;:=O u- c=6 orrtespondlitrig poitnts a tiiigle of attack -withi respect to tuorial to slant linec

- ' =-b, Z=_02~, W= -' correspondinug poinits of lattice of ineai velocity vector
a. b reference lenigths al, a2 itnlet antd oittlet aingles of attack with respect to

gto ip-chotd p~aramteter (b6 =te'o ) iortiial to Slant line of lattice, tespectively
6 sttagger angle I ', 1I tiagnlitudeIs of ilet 1111d oiltlet velJocities, rC-
d lattice spacintg, oi- 'slant'' gap for any value of 0 spectively

APPENDIX B
INVERSION OF EQUATIONS (4) TO (6) AND CHOICE OF COORDINATES

It is desired to find from a given airfoil lattice in the-plane~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tile co)ou deieIy ()i h '-ln.Ti O i
polemth coepnsto efilnerys'ion t eu ~atin ()this d(13

and r lbe cresponds toean invrsion ofseqion s (4)c to0 and n (

0=90' (equationus (4) and (5), respectively) butt an iteration \01W sn '
or sueeessive-alpproximiation method is required for equation From equation (B33), there result thle following expressions,
(6). Furthermore, tlthoughi the patramleters g andi~ h tire which serve to define the futnction 4k(o) inl terms of tile airfoil
fixed by the geomectry of the lattice, it Choice exists in thte coordlinates:
definiit iont of thle ch ords ati( the origin of coord ina tes. This _____

choice is discussed following equationi (1117). sin' 0=p+- <i+i' (134)
Stagger angle 0=O0 .- Frorn eqluation (3), there is obtained Si 4'= 2

cosh (4+ io) =coshi -y, tanh 7r~ (B 1) where

Putting (j x.r,-i!1i tand denotinig the reid antI ittiagitiary ;(
pairts of equationi (BI ) by j and1( ??,, respectively, leads to

Coh^nih2rj For small vadutes of 0, the relation sinh 4 -sin 0 may be used.

Coshi 4' Co co0, sinl = ~ - f/ It is useful fot comnputtationtal purposes to recordl thle reil
2ol 7r 27 n imaginary parts of equlationl(3

sih 4 in0'i= col y in t 1  (132) =.
9 ( log P12)

co'4t 2- r ,+ COS r Yt~r(~-2

UTe expressions Containing x, anl(l y, in equtttion (112) ate wltere
ConsitdIeretd gi vetn sinice thtese quantities aire knownt frot the- P,2= 4'SI sinCS~ 0)CS2)+(Sll
cootrdintesr. of the airfoil lattice. If 4' and 6 airechlitia te'd = (cos 0)'eoh4 cs6~L(

911i tesst velY, P!2= (cosit _y2 -cosh 4, COS 0)2+ (Sillb 4, Sinl 0)2
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1 inh€sl where
sin 0,= Iiti 4' Sil 6 p,2 = (sinh 7sinhi 4, Cos 0)2- (cosh4' sin 0)2

I ps6== (sini Y - ilfli 4 COS 0) 2-+ (osI 4 sin 0)1sino..=- - siinh lkSill
P21 sin ¢,= cosh 4' sin 0

The angles are to be Chosen Ibtween -1r md lr, and the P3

quadrants may be determined by noting iiso the iCiiations 1
sin c . - osh 4' sin 0

cos ,= - (coshi 70eosh 4' cos T) rhe angles are to be (hosen between -w an 7, and th

quadrants may be dletermined by noting also the relati6ns

COS (2 1 (cosh 0Y-(eosh 4' cos 6)
cos = 1 (sinh -yo-sinh 4 cos 0)P3

Stagger angle 0=90.-From equation (5), there is
obtained cos 0,= (sinh y,-sinh 4 cos 0)

sinh (ik+i0)=sinh -, tan (B6)1 (B Arbitrary stagger angle 0 and choice of coordinates.-

With 2=X2, iy, and the real an imaginary parts of equation Because of the transcend ental nature of equation (6), it
(B6) denoted by t and1 t 2, respectuively, direct inversion expression seents unobtainable; however,

bthe values (4', 0) that correspond to Coordinates (x, y) may

sinh 70 be obtained without dificulty by an iterative process. For
iT x this purpose and for the purpose of choosing the coordinatesinh y COS s -2= 2w 2r axes, expansions of x1, x2, y , and y, in powers of 4 are useful.

cosh T Y2 T X The following expansions may he readily verified:

(B7)

S2r X 1 Sd - osh 7- cos 6

cosh ps sin Tn 2 sYic L cosh y-eos 0cosh 2, sin 112.=es 2 20
cos ycos ?1 +42 cosh '0 cos 6 sioh

2 
7-sin 6)l+ 4 CO" O CS (co0slT7,,-cos2 0)+"""

If 4 and 6 are eliminated successively, d n sin 0

COS~~ -( si (Csin _0 o BIIb(, si 2tan-y siin 7+

_jL_(cosh17 y-COS2' 6)2
s 0 sPd 

cosh /o sin 6

From equations (B8) there result finally the following ?I 2--S cosh2 
6o S 4's (BIle)

expressions, which serve to define the function V'(0) in terms d 2 sinh 'Y, cos 0
of the airfoil coordinates: y2 -- sin 0 -- -- " - (Blld)

Thencos'0 = q+ -( +6 (3)Y =? + Y2
_____(B9)

sinh12 0=-q V'i+ d F(0) (B 12)

where ,
where

q= (l-~--- F(6) cosh Yo cos 0 sin 0-sinh -y0 sin 0 COs 0

cosh 7y-cos 0For values of 0 near ±-900, tile relation sinh i av
COS may If the x-coordinate of the straight-line lattice, which is con-

be used. sitlere(t the skeleton of the airfoil lattice, is denoted by x,
It is useful for computational purposes to write the real then xo is given by the value of x=x+x 2 for k=0, or

and imaginary parts of equation (5)
d( lcosh .yo) c 2os in tan -i sin0

11-'l--+2 sinhh/ x0=._Lcos t iog cosh -- COS 60 sinh-o)

X2  ( -- 4) (B13)
(B10) and

P-) xo+ 2 G(O) (B14)
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where With this value of yo, and equation (B15),

G(0) cosh Yo cos 0 cos 6--sinhi 70 sin 0 sin 0
cosh 2 ' 0-cos 0 Yo_ 2

(cosh 'YO cos 0 sin 0-sin -Y, sin 0 cos 0) 2 sin 0 cos 0

= F' (coshV 7 cs 0)If the total ordinate for )oth upper and lower sides at
x=xe1 is denoted by y,

In particular, the leadling- and trailing-edge ploints x x, and
x=x,, are determined by the vlues of 0=0t and 0=0, that _1_ 4 (B 17)
may be obtaine(l from equations (7b). Then, .r-X0'

I=xo+ d ("Go (115) This result leads to a simple and convenient way of choosing

where axes of coordinates in order that 4,(0) will behave smoothly
( 2 s n2 at the edges, that is, that the value of 0, at the leading edge

G°=Q +-,s is approxinmately the mean of the values of 4' at nearby
ordinates on the upper and lower surfaces. For a parabola

and X0 , denotes the leading ed(ge of the line given by lk=O. the latus rectum, or ordinate through the focus, is four times
A similar expression holds for x,. the distance from the vertex to the focus. Equation (B17)

From equation (B12), for constant 4, states that the end point of the skeleton chord should be
oy d approximately the focus of a parabola at the nose.
TO 7 'F'(O) The scheme for choice of axes is as follows: Locate a point

d F near the leading edge where the ordinate through F is four
=IG(0) times the distance of F from the leading edge. Similarly

locate a point F' near the trailing edge. The origin of coor-
In the neighborhood of the leading edge, therefore, dinates then bisects the line FF, which is on the x-axis and

d represents the chord of the skeleton line airfoil k=O. (To
y - 'GO(0 -6') (B16) the order of approximation employed, the aforementioned

choice of axes coincides with that given for the single wing
For x,, near x01, there is obtained from equation (B13), section in reference 1 or 3.)

(O-0,)2 Procedure for finding (4,, 0) from (x, y) for arbitrary
0- .stagger angle O.-An iterative procedure is given herein for

finding 4,(0) from (x, y) for arbitrary #, in which the knowledge
where the following relations are found to hold: of the case for 0=0' is employed to help in formulating the

dF initial approximation. In brief, values of 0 are obtained for
-r,' ? [F(O)Je9O stagger angle 0=0 for both the airfoil and its line skeleton.

Sd ()Values of 0 are then found for the skeleton, in the case of
)" =" [1-G(8)] 0-8' = - T Go stagger angle 0. These functions permit approximate values

hIence, of 0 to be found for the airfoil, for stagger angle 0. Equation

d (B12) then enables approximate values of 4, to be obtained.
xu =xo, - ,, 6(0-0,)' These values of (,, 0) are then readily checked and improved,

if necessary. The steps are as follows:
Then, from equation (B14), (1) Choose the axes as outlined and express the airfoil

d coordinates in p)ercent chord, where the chord for this pur-
x-xoto-xo:x -_  'G(O) pose is the part of the z-axis intercepted by the airfoil.

Denote the coordinates thus obtained by (x,, y,). Find
d k=FF' in percent chord. Find x-xo,, the distance from the

, G[- (0-0)-+ 42] leading edge to F in percent chord, and denote this value by e.
Obtain the ratio c/d, where c means here /F' and d is the

It follows from equation (B16) that, for x=xt, spacing between corresponding points oIL adjacent airfoils of
the lattice. Find conversion factor m by

and
qcY1=.o n=2r -1
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(2) Coiiveit, co i natei~is of tile irifoil h tit (.*,, !/,,,) toi N Vjh ill( notaltioni of' equations (15) till( (l1lt)), this t'xIres-

(27r !/) 1r s follows: StoiillY hei writte ii

27r =M e(y± . d 1) -- )

27r Y=1eos /3 sini (4'7 "0 (l io ei-L5  ,)

() Find ilie paramehllter -(, thatf correspiondis to tile deter- -) sin P oi -, ~ 4 )
m'i ll valiitt of C/o/ for tilie gi ven Viiliue of (3 front iiigipli or lby i 1(1
(al('uilatiori (equ a tioni (1%)). Aliso find4 for hlater uIts( ii liC co F)
of C/fl corresponin~iig to thus value of -yo for 03=0'. p=C~ k3 4'l 1Pcos 0 +

(4) Consider, for this value (if -y , tihe two straight-line sin ,'i_'\

Cases 04=,(=00) and (4-=O, 03=0~); asiaS~'ite values (if ±cos 0 Sill + )

0=0,) for 03=0' with values 0=03 for tie stagger angle (3 by P1 P,2)

referring associatedl values of 0 to geoiitri('ilv similar ±( Fl ' Oc s~cs~

points of thle hules (equtationl (1313)). L X P3 /,

(5 lMltiply Co(ordlinates in step (2) iv it'e iritio sin 0.-cos ,4sins 0,), i

where til cli ord-grap values are fromn ste'p (3) for 03=0' indiP3

for (3=0(. Using Iequiation (134), find( values of 0 for (=00. id

(6) With thle aid of ste'p (4) Obtain approximate value's of q=COS ( cosh V' sin 0 +24~~~-~,

03 assoc'iatetd with thle values of 0 Obtained in step (5). Then, LPt P

wvith 0=0.j, utse. equation (1312) to obtain an approximatte si.,si 2

value of 4', where -sinhi 4' Cos 0 ,il- + Si2l j
27r?/ F(6)

d 2 -sin (3 s /' Cos 6 _± _ )(

Anid tile leading- and1( trailing-edgc values of 4' aire Obtainied sin 0, si~t
from equation (1315). -tvle±Sinh 4,sin0( 6 A

(7) Calculate, from equations (135) and (1310), exatlu e P, Pi

oif (2 r d/ 2ri 'I, asi1iatedI withI the iniiit ial value oi' f (4', 0) iii T t olwn (liti i im i(i 1'htin

st(ep (6) whitre' x=., ±1t2 and1( y =y +l±!12. 27~(8) If, oil c'ompairisoni of the' coordinattes iii step (7) with A i~'I d~ 2

tie coordiiiates iii step (2), it is deemied iitct'ssarY to itp)p)roxi 1) i (BLS)
mlate (V/, 0) nio0rt c'losely fot several of thle poinits (. YJ), tone Liet

proceidure is the following: An exp~ression for (,ll 2(r-d(4d- d

be found fromult(iationis (4) to (65) as A<)2t; ~~ /

d wer iitllo subiI sc'rip ts It 111ii I 1refer to thet Coord inates givyen

d sinh (4'+i0) sinli OP' !o il stephs (2) and (7), respectivel. If thle Values (4, 0)

1-- Lse1oshi _,+Cos,_l_ (4'+1 .0) + Cosl 'y-eY--osii (4'---o (0)oItaiiie(l Ini step) (6;) are usedj, e(iihiiiitioi of eq uation (B318)
givo's viuliii's (,A4,, ao), aiih (4nd A' 0 +.,1) represents tile niext

_-cF 1 toh_(4+-iO) COSl (4'- ()] app~iroximnation to till' dhesiired coordinates. Tile process iii
*,2_sn "Linil y-j-sinli (4+-j ) sinh ,Yf-_Sinh (4' -{io) Steps (7) and (8) call lie repe'ated if dellIiied necessary.
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APPENDIX C
DERIVATION OF EQUATION (12)

'File transformation (equation (9)) from the _'- to tie Substituting equation ((':) in (quation (('1) yielhs

z-plane may be rewritten

T0z )- do) (C4)

For - 1 tile ,,eonletriC se-ries ill (luation (('4) can ke

(CI) summed and

whreie tile complex constants C, 1ay Ie defillcd as f(s) =1 do'e'd (C5)

c,=, (,, which (-an immediately bIe expressed as in equation (12).
For computational purposes, equation (12) may be

On tihe boundaries, z' =ae +ie anti z=le +''"; hc,,sellspratd into real and imaginary parts. Let f(z)=p+iq

and z=.r-iy (where, for example, in the Zeroth approxima-

log - -'P i(0-) tion. x=b, y=0). Then,
ld( Cl~ b,-, p (C) J0' '(0) V ."" \

lindq -o= (,cos no +-, , sin no) (C2)D

where "2

With 'k considered as a function of o denoted by ,t(o), the where

coefficients in equation (C2) are obtained as N,=x cos 0+1/ sin o-1

(cosn d N 2 = T sin -?] cos

b.= 0if2,() sin nodo (C3) D=1-2 ox '0sin ' xt+ekI 70 ros R+ ¢)I-R2

C'=lof2, (0) '"odo po'and the integrations can be conveniently performed by

F?. -7r Simpson's rule.

APPENDIX D
TRANSFORMATION FROM z-PLANE TO w-PLANE

The linear fractional transformation (zI-;?I) (z2 -- Z3 ) _ (w1- 14 ) (wI--w1 )

(Z,-Z,)(z3-- ) (lV1-?")z(W3-W4)

W az+b For tihe desired corlcSpolndence it is known that four points~cz+d S2  -S 2
iv1=b, w2=-b, and threir inverse points wv3=-, w,=-- b6- are

on which the derivation of equation (13) is based, has the

following well-known properties: to correspond to zl,-, z2=-)2 and their inverse points'
R 2  -R

2

(1) When z traverses a circle C,, w traverses a circle C.. Z3 - Z4- Property (3) yields a relation that may be

(2) Two points w1 and w inverse with respect to a circle used to solve for the radius S and that can be expressed by

C. correspond to two points z, and z2 inverse with respect to equations (15) and (16). When the radius of tie circle in
the circle (G. tile w-plane has been determined, property (3) can again be

(3) The anharmonic ratio of four points is preserved; that used by replacing-say, U,, by w an1(l Z4 by z. This procedure

is, if z, z, za, and z, correspond to wl, wU2 , W3, and W", will yield a result that is equivalent to equation (13).
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APPENDX E
OUTLINE OF CALCULATION PROCEDURE

(I) List airfoil-section coordimates in percent chord. vanishes for T= o-,. Thle relation t hat gives the value of
(2) Choose axes (appendix 13, jparagraph following equa- the( ideal aingle of at tack a ~aj is thenl

tion (1317)). sin a cosh -y, sin a, -Sin a,
(3) List stag-ger angale 0 and find -y,, and vahue of c/d for (cO5a= _sinh -yj Co0s-a ---Cos e'0

the skeleton line lattice (table 1, fig. 2. and equnation (8)). iti if o'hietfomeuton(li

(4) F'ind (ip, 0) (appendix B3). ln i( da itcefcet ri qain(Ii

(5) Find e(o) (equation (10)) hy miethod given in appendlix d I I
of referencc :3. (L4- j Cos

(6i) Plot 4, againist, 0 where F=-.Itind conistanlt ik, where
(equation (I I)) anid R=(00.II

(7) Find complex constants 1 andt( 02 (equation (12) and J' = csi'Cos 2 aI+-0 + Isin1 71 sin -I( - q0)
applenldix C). LI

(8S) Finid constants cosh -y, 71' S. aitl K~k-, +&i (equa- (13) Thle surface velocity ratio tv/V is now found from
tions (t6), (15), and (14)). e'quationt (35) andl thle (mean) superstream pressure is found

(9) Find complex constant 6 'be (equation (26)) and from Bernoulli's equation ats
real constant X (equation (27)). Also obtain functions P

in(o) and g) from equation (29). q
(10) Find a and, inl particular, c- (equation (30)). The angale through which thle stream is turned may he found
(11) Evaluate factors B?, C, D, and E (equation (35)). from equation (23).
(12) Evaluate factor A in eqtuation (35), first choosing A remark miay he inserted hiere regarding an inverse

thle angle of attack a as indicated in the following paragraphs: caulto lrcele. nsad fsatigwhagvn

The iftcoeficint i asin eluaion 37)lattice, it may be convenient to start with given function

1 ' d I1~ 1L, T1(o), (quantity V1 as a function of 0) and given parameters
CL==4 c id Td T7-Y,) and . Then both the lattice arrangement and the flow

/ 2 Idproperties follow uniquely and, in this way, systematic

Here c/d refers to the value of .r/d at 0 percent chord minus families of lattices can b~e studlied.
x/d at 100 percent chord. By using equation (19) for F/2 Vd, REFERENCES
C. may lbe expressedh as

1. Theodorsen, Trheodore: Theory of Wing Sections of Arbitrary
CL = 11 sin (a+,?) (El1) Shape. NACA Rep. No. 411, 1931.

2. Garrick, 1. E.: Potential Flow about Arbitrary Biplanc Wing
where Sections. NACA Rtep. No. 542, 1936.

dR /o . .TedrradCrik,1 . eea oeta hoyo

H 4- _,V sin a, Yf Arbitrary Wing Sections. _NACA Rep. No. 452, 1933.
c L~osh 1/ ~inh4. von Kdrlrdn, Th., and Burgers, J. MI.: General Aerodynamic

findh Theory-Perfect Fluids. Application of the Theory of Con.
7itn'sin a, cash -y, formal Transformation to the Investigation of the Fl'ow around

(COan cos sinh1 -7- Airfoil 1'rofiles. V~ol. It of Aerody' namic Theory, div. E, ch. 11,
p~t. 1B, W. F. IDurand, ed., Julius Springer (Berlin), 1935, p). 91.

This relation may he used to find a for any dhesiredI value
of (L ad i isfurhernotd tht a-p s te agleof eroBIBLIOGRAPHY

lift. ti uterntdta =-?istl nl fzr Betz, Albert: Diagrams for Calculation of Airfoil Lattices. NClift. TM No. 1022. 1942.The "ideal" angle of attack, introdlucedl by Theodorsenl, is Collar, A. It.: ('aseade Theory' and thle Design of Fan Straighteners.
defined for a thtin sectionl as the aingle of attack for which a It. & I. .No. 1885, British A. It. C., 1940.
stagnation poin~t exists not only at tlte sharp trailing edhge Collar, A. IR.: Th'le Flow of a Perfect Fluid through Cascades of
but also at tile sharp leading edge. For thick airfoils, tile Aerofoils. Jour. It. A. S.. vol. XIA', no. 36.5, May 1941. p. 183.
idleal angle of attack is defined in the samne mnanner (the Merchant, NV.: Flow of anl Ideal Fluid past a Cascade of Blades.
pressure difference at the headling edge vanishes) although 'It. & M. No. 1890, Btritishm A. It. C.. 1940.

Merchant, W., and (Collar, A. IR.: Flow of anl Ideal Fluid pasta
tile point that is considleredl the leading-edge point is [lot Cascade of Btlades (Part 11). It. & M. No. 1893, British A. Rt. C.,
precisely defined. If this point is taken to be the intersection 1941.
of the xr-axis with thle airfoil leading edge, the ideal lift and Pistolesi, EF.: On the Calculation of Flow past an Infinite Screen of
ideal angle of attack aire found as followvs: Let a, be the value Thin Airfoils. .NACA TMI No. 968. 1941.

of a corresponding to thme leading-edge point. The quatiy einig, F.: D)ie Strdmumng uni dfie Schauifein von Tuirbomaschinen.
(Itlntiy ,Johann AinbrosiuIs Barth (Leipzig), 1935.

in equation (24) (or thme factor A in equation (35)) Other references are given iii the foregoing papers; for example,
jW_ iWeinig lists mnore than .50 references published prior to 1935.
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows

Axs Moment about axis Angle Velocities

-- Force-- ___ __-

(parallel Linear

syDeigntio Designation Iym Positive Designa- 8an (compo- Angularoibl direction tion I.nent along
axis)

Longitudinal ----- X X Rolling-----L Y-*-Z Roil U P
Lateral --------- --- Y y Y Pthng--- M Z-.--X Pth 9 v q
Normal.--- _ Z Z Yawing ---- N X-0Y Yaw. - * V

Absolute coefficients of moment Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral
L N position), 5. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.

(rolling) (itching) (yawing)

4. -PROPELLER SYMBOLS

D Diameter PPoeasltcofien =P
p Geometric pitch P oeribslt cefiin
plD Pitch ratio C. See-oercefiin= Pl
V' Inflow velocity C. See-oercefiint
V, Slipstream velocity 77 Efficiency
T Thrust, absolute coefficient C=T n Revolutions per second, rps

Q Torque, absolute coefficient C,2 EfetQ hei ageraI($

5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS

1 hp=76.04 kg-mfs=550 ft-lb/sec 1 lb=O.4536 kg
1 metric horsepower=0. 9863 hp 1 kg=2.2046 lb
I mph=0.4470 mps 1 mi'=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft
1 mps=2.2369 mph 1 m=3.2808 ft
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